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国語 算数 理科 音楽
国語 − 1.00 1.00 0.96
算数 0.00 − 0.00 0.00
理科 0.00 1.00 − 0.00








































国語 算数 理科 音楽
国語 1 − − −
算数
0.17
























興味 私的 公的 制度 実践 M SD
興味 1 − − − − 6.09 0.91
私的 0.58[.46, .73] 1 − − − 4.99 1.09
公的 0.46[.34, .60]
0.58



























































































WAIC 548.33 765.41 696.40 572.34
表6では，上段に偏回帰係数，下段に95％確信区間
を示し，確信区間に0を含まない偏回帰係数には下線を
引いて強調している。Bayesian R 2 S はベイジアン決定係数
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A Survey of the Recognition of the Effectiveness of
Incorporating Academic History in the Classroom
Daiki NAKAMURA
Graduate School of Education，Hiroshima University
Abstract
In this study, we examined how university students in an elementary school teacher training course perceive the 
effectiveness of incorporating academic history in classes in each subject (recognition of effectiveness). Based on the results 
of the questionnaire survey, we found that: 1) the perception of effectiveness is high in national language, music, science, 
and mathematics (in descending order), while recognition of the effectiveness of incorporating academic history is low in 
science-related subjects, 2) it is clear that there is only a difference in the perception of effectiveness with respect to the 
sciences, and 3) through university life, university students have internalized the values that emphasize that knowledge is 
more important in science. Moreover, based on the results of a regression analysis, a method to increase awareness of the 
effectiveness of incorporating academic history in each subject class was suggested.
Keywords：Subject Education, Academic History, Recognition of Effectiveness, Survey of Actual Condition, 
Bayesian Statistics
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